FARM RULES
CONDUCT
1. Help us make the farm a fun, friendly, supportive environment for all!
 Be nice to others, both people and horses, no exceptions. Treat other boarders,
management, family and guests (including their horses and property) with the same
kindness and respect with which you would like to be treated, while on the farm, at
shows or clinics and on social media.
 Eightfold Farms is at all times to remain a friendly place suitable for the entire family of
the other boarders and clients.
 No belligerent, malicious, lewd, vulgar, profane or otherwise objectionable conduct or
language will be tolerated. The conduct of everyone on the farm will at all times be
dignified and civil.
 Failure to comply with this key rule will result in your being asked to leave Eightfold
Farms.
2. If someone does something clearly wrong AND it is a safety issue/hazard let Management know.
Do not confront the person unless a horse or person is in immediate danger.
3. Signed and completed waiver along with payment must be turned into barn office prior to use
of facility.
4. If you move something, please put it back. If you open it, close it (doors, gates, etc.). If you turn
it on (water, lights, heaters, etc.) turn it off. If something breaks or needs attention, please let
management know.
5. Do not borrow anything from anyone without permission.
6. No smoking on the farm including e-cigarettes.
SAFETY
1. ASTM-SEI certified helmets with harnesses fastened are required while mounted for all riders.
2. Appropriate, closed-toe footwear is highly recommended for everyone near the horses or
stables.
3. Protective vests are required for all cross country jumping.
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4. Jumping allowed only with experienced adult supervision for anyone under 18 years old, and
highly recommended to only be in a lesson situation.
5. All adult riders are highly recommended to never jump alone. Please alert management if you
do choose to ride alone.
6. All dogs accompanying riders must be approved by Management prior to entry. We love wellbehaved, socialized dogs, but please make sure to keep them on a leash and pick up after them.
We reserve the right to ask any poorly behaved dog and/or owner to leave at any time.
7. Do not turn horses out in the arena without staying with them.
8. Do not turn horses loose around in the barn.
9. No riding into the barn or was racks.
10. No playing in the hay bars or shavings piles.
11. It is the responsibility of parents/guardians to supervise their children at all times when on the
farm.
12. Clean up after your horse. Place any manure from the aisle or wash racks in muck buckets.
13. Keep your grooming supplies and tack in lockers or tack rooms.
14. Any damages caused to the facility premises will be paid for by the party responsible for creating
the damage.
15. Please be aware and keep well away from tractors and farm machinery while in use. We are a
working farm and our machines may be active throughout the day.
16. No unauthorized vehicles are allowed in the fields.
17. A copy of the horses current coggins test will be required at the first time of use. It will be the
owner/rider’s responsibility to update this information.
18. When riding in the fields or trails, watch out for gopher holes and other marked and unmarked
obstacles. If you find animal holes that should be marked, please let Management know.
19. All horses on the property should have either a leather halter or a break away halter and a
cotton lead rope at all times.
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